YOU CAN'T MAKE A FOOL OUT OF ME
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I looked at you thru eyes of love
You never cared for me that's true
So there is

an angel from above
just one thing to do
You go your way and some-

lying in you You knew you could never be true
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But you can't make a fool out of me—Tho' that's

just what you'd like me to be—Tho' it's

hard to explain yet somehow— I have

lost all my faith in you now— And

You Can't Make A Fool Out Of Me -3
tho' you may swear there's no other I
know you're in love with another Love is
blind but at last I can see And you
can't make a fool out of me But you me — D.C.
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Some-bod-y's wrong
Some-bod-y's wrong

No-bod-y's kisses ever haunt my dreams

No-bod-y brings Candy and things

Fin just no-bod-y's weakness it seems
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